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The present paper preeents the design method of resistore for
nonolithic integrated. circuits. The following elerirents have been

considered during the anal-ysie:

1. Gaussian ilietribution of inpurities in diffuEion layers.

2. Lattice and inpurity seattering are of crucial signifieance

in transport phenon€Rao

3. The fact of incoplete inprrrity ionization at higer inpuri-
ties concentration and the dependence of ionization range

from temperature.

The dependenee of RoLa product from inpurity surface eonoentra-

tion and temperature after taking into account the previouLsy accep-

ted aeeumption has been calculated by meane of a computer from deri-
ved expression:
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Figure 1 presents the temperature sensitivity of diffueion re-
sistors as a function of RoLd.
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The other problem is a change oF diffusion layer resistivity

during the drive― in process.

The starting point ana■ysis was the assu円■■on that the impuri―

ty charge which Occurs in the diffusion ■ayer in si■icon, is redu"

Ced ly the impurity chttrge′  which has came into the oxid, ■n the

cours of ox■dation.

The number of impur■ ties gettin3 int6 0x■de ■s decreaoing 9F■ ng

the ox■dation timeo cOncentration of impur■ ties ■n ox■ de ■s:
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meter たィis a weak function ofフ
:「

7。  .n this ana■ ys■s れ= constans

was assumed which was measured experimenta■ y. Such proceeding can

be simply taken fron the fact that various segregatiOn coefficients

were pub■ ished by var■ ous authors.ヽ

The charge of impurities on oxide by integration Of /2/ is as

fol■ ows:
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The eorrection factor resultirrg from the chenge of effective car-
rier mobilities is:
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Fina$ the correction factor is expressed by the rer-ation:
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